
At a glance

Location: Cegléd (Hungary)

Job ID: HRC0151873

Start date: as soon as possible

Entry level: 3-5 years

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: HRC0151873
www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Inês Santos
Talent Attraction Manager

Finance Controller (f/m/div)

Job description
Are you a result-oriented person with excellent analytical skills and synthesizing ability? 
Are you highly innovative and motivated with zero defect mindset? Here at Infineon, we 
are highly aware that valuing and appreciating each and every employee’s work are the 
cornerstones of our success. Fostering a corporate culture that promotes commitment 
boosts trust and drives innovation – this is what we stand for. If you are looking for a 
new challenge in an international company, we believe that you would be the perfect fit 
for our new Finance Controller role in Cegléd, Hungary.

As a , you will be part of a highly skilled and motivated team, where Financial Controller
you will take the responsibility for the controlling and reporting activities for different 
departments. We are counting on you to come up with improvements regarding the 
controlling processes development, as well as to analyze financial results and 
deviations. 

In your new role, you will: 

Contribute to the  of Infineon, by complying with financial controlling activities
the valid respective  and .internal external regulations

Be responsible for IFCE Legal entity controlling tasks ( , , and planning closing
 activity).reporting

Contribute to the compilation of the  and .annual quarterly financial plan

Jointly with the cost center owners, plan total costs of the respective cost centers
and cost center .allocations

Prepare and analyze the cost centers monthly financial results, deviation 
 and , together with the cost center owners.analysis ad-hoc reports

Prepare the  processes and reports for the Hungarian Infineon monthly closing
legal entities.

Prepare Infineon  by cost centers, projects and by regular and ad hoc calculations
P&L categories.

Support internal and external  and control the .audit process material inventory

Make proposals for  and .developing controlling processes reporting

Improve the  with other Infineon sites.financial relationship

Ensure  with , procedure instructions, full compliance internal regulations
documentation related rules, to evaluate risks that belong to the scope of 
responsibility, and to take steps if needed.

Ensure  with  (IFRS, HAS), procedure full compliance external regulations
instructions, documentation, and calculation related rules.

Perform .other controlling related tasks

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Profile
You demonstrate strong communication skills, know how to establish lasting 
relationships and networks, clarify areas of responsibility, coordinate your work with 
colleagues, and regularly share your insights with them. Moreover, you are an open-
minded person, who accepts new ideas, proposals and the alternative options, and 
uses these creative opportunities. 
With your precise working style, analytical thinking and synthetizing competencies, you 
are able to always focus on results, even facing complex situations. Moreover, you 
possess strong problem-solving skills and a continuous process improvement mindset. 

You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

 in an   or  field.Degree Economy, Finance Accounting

Between  in a similar role, in controlling or accountancy 3 to 5 years of experience
teams.

Microsoft Office literacy, with special focus on .Excel

Fluency in .English

Excellent  and  skills.communication cooperation

 and  skills.Analytical synthetizing

 knowledge would be an advantage.SAP

Please send us your CV in English.

Benefits

 Coaching, mentoring, networking possibility; Wide range of training Cegléd:
offers & planning of career development; International assignments; Different 
career paths: Project Management, Technical Ladder, Management & Individual 
Contributor; Hybrid work model; Part-time work possible (also during parental 
leave); Sabbatical; Holiday child care; Access to on-site gym; On-site canteen 
available; Corporate pension benefits; Annual Performance Bonus; Service 
Anniversary Bonus; Free Parking available; Support for commuting to work, both 
by public transport and by car; Possibility to work remotely from abroad (EU)

Why Us
 Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 

 Backend

The backend segments enable the development of comprehensive innovation across 
the entire value chain: starting with chip manufacturing, to wafer testing, preassembly, 
package development and development of new materials. The backend cluster 
combines the competencies for planning, productivity, innovation and quality, 
assembly and testing. 

* The term gender in the sense of the General Equal Treatment Act (GETA) or other 
national legislation refers to the biological assignment to a gender group. At Infineon 

 we are proud to embrace (gender) diversity, including female, male and diverse.
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